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The lessons which are published
are very valuable and helpful, said
to be, by competent men, the strong-
est and best that have been published
young men's Bible classes and in
other classes, and they are often dis-
cussed in prayer meetings and bro-
therhoods, in clubs, in the workshops,
and by the man on the street. Why
not join the goodly company which
$re making a study of these great
problems?

(6) In . those days children
were prayed for and regarded as a
great blessing. Why Is it not gener-
ally the same in these days?

(7) Verses 5-- 6 When Abram was
worrying because he could not har-
monize God's promises with existing
facts God repeated his promises and
made them more emphatic. What les-
son may we learn from the incident?

(8) Is belief .of God a matter un-
der our own control? Why or why

His Gasti Box Almost Empty,

Champion Will Fight Pelzer.

AL NO MATCH FOR" NEGRO. Model69T Completely

Equipped
not?

(9) Why was it, that Abram doubt--!
ed at one moment and had such sub- - j

WHAT THIS VALUE MEANSYour Questions

: Answered :

If you would like to have answered
any particular question each or any
week from "The Suggestive Questions
on the Sunday School Lesson" by Rev.
Dr. Linscott, send in your request to
this office giving the date of the les--

son and the numl.or of the question
you wish answered, you may select
any question except the one indicated
that it may be answered in writing
by .nembers of the club. Dr. Linscott
will answer the questions either in
these columns or by mail through this
office. Don't forget to state what ben-
efit these "Suggestive Questions" are
to you. Give your full name and ad-

dress. Send your letters to the Ques-

tion Editor of the Morning Enterprise.

lime faith the next?
(10) Why is belief of God account-

ed to be such a righteous act, and un-

belief to be a sinful one?
(11) Verses 1 How often

may we expect God to really speak
with, us, taking Abram's experience
as a precedent?

(12) Would you say or not, and
why, that God likes to have us ask
for proof of his promises?

(13) When Abram was asking
for evidence, why did God tell him
to offer up the sacrifice as here
stated?

(14) What influence has worship
and sacrifice upon our doubts?

(15) What are the sacrifices
which God demands of us today?

(16) Verses 12-2- 1 Does God
sometimes instruct us in our sleep
or during other times when we may
be unconscious of Him? Give your
reasons.

(17) How many years actually in-

tervened, and what great events hap-
pened to Abram's seed, before they
possessed the promised land?

(IS) Chap, xvii: 8 When is a
good man more likely to shine as a
Christian in youth, middle life or
old age?

(19) God commands us to be per-
fect; is such a commandment keep-abl- e

or not, and why?
(20) Why did God change Abram's

name to Abraham?
(21) What was God's covenant

with Abraham, and how was it kept?
(22) What is God's covenant with

us and what assurance have we that
it will be kept? (This one of the
questions which may be answered in
writing by members of the club.)

Lesson for Sunday, March 9, 1913
The instruction of Sodom. (Temper-
ance Lesson.) Gen. xix:l-3- , 12-2-

Center Control
Bemy Magneto
Warner Speedometer
Mohair Top and Boot
Clear Vision Automatic

Wind-Shiel- d

nized. It only proves the ability of
this most powerful and efficient autoT
mobile factory.

Here we can but call your atten-
tion to the bare facts. This is the car

a big, powerful, beautiful, spacious,
comfortable, self -- starting, thirty
horsepower, five-passeng- er touring
car fully equipped all ready for
night or day, rain or shine, service.
Made of the best materials on the
market, by the most skilled men
known to the trade, and in the most
efficient automobile shops in Amer-
ica. And the price is but $985.

This is the "automobile industry's
record value. Come in and see this
car of extraordinary value take a
ride in it and be convinced. We can

Self Starter
30 Horsepower
5 Passenger Touring Gar
110-inc-h Wheel Base
Timken Bearings
Prestolite Tank

This car, at this price, smashes all
previous records. It even totally
eclipses 1912 Overland values, which-- a

year ago baffled the world. 40,000
Ovei-land- s will be made in 1913. This
enormous jump in production makes
possible this new . car at" this new
price. As the production goes up,
prices come down, as has been shown
each preceding year. . In this age of
rapid progress it is sometimes diffi-

cult to grasp the full significance of
an important, progressive manufact-
uring step, such as this car exempli-
fies. But when you sum up the ex-

traordinary, cold dollar-for-doll- ar

value which this car offers, as com-
pared to any and all competing motor
ear values, the giant economical man-
ufacturing strength of the huge Ov

. REALITY AND COUNTERFEIT. .
Some people object to the word

"goodness" or say they do, but down
in his inmost heart there is no human
being who objects to the reality of
what that word means.

What he does object to perhaps is
the way in which the term Is used
and the character of some who use it
In this he is at least partly-righ- t.

The way to preach goodness is to
live it- That is infinitely better than
all the words about it An ounce of
good works is better than a ton of
good words. The change of one letter
here means all the difference between
promise and performance.

The trouble with many who talk of
goodness is that they do it in a way
that sounds like a reproach. That is
not goodness. It is self righteousness
and condemnation.

Others use the word as a cloak.
They are hypocrites.

Yet let us not make the mistake of
rejecting the right because some hypo-
crite loudly professes it. We must
only learn to discriminate between the
genuine and the counterfeit. .

Because some one passes a bad coin
on us is no reason that we should
thereafter refuse good - money. Be-

cause one chair breaks under us is no
reason that we should resolve never to
sit again. Because one friend proves
false is no reason that we should con-
clude there is no. true friendship. Be-

cause there are some hypocrites is no
reason that we should reject truth or
sincere people.

The world is as full of goodness as it
is of sunshine. In his heart of hearts
every one wants to be good.

I want to be good, and I have no
false " shame in saying it before the
world. I fall far short of the mark,
but this is only stumbling in the path.
Despite all the missteps, there ever
sings a little song in my heart, "I
want to be good. I want to be good."

So do you. Now, honor bright, don't
you?

We may not agree in all our stand-
ards; but, according to our own lights,
we want to do the right thing.

Of course we do.
Well. then, let's do it. Why not?
But let's don't talk- - about it; let's

live it
One being who lives goodness has a

better effect on others than a thousand
sermons. I know this because I have
seen it work, and you know it.

The goodness that is talked about Is
often a counterfeit but the goodness
thiit is lived is the true coin.

Palzer Was Recently Given Fine Lac-

ing by McCarty French Promoters
Net Wise Signing of Thorpe by New
York Team Not a Bad Move.

By TOMMY CLARK.
Instead of being relegated to the lum-

ber room for discarded pugilistic ma-

terial. Jack Johnson apparently is still
going to make his presence felt. After
all. the black knight is the champion
heavyweight, and until he loses the
title it will be impossible to keep him
out of the ring, provided he retains his
personal liberty

He seems to be confident that he will
escape from the clutches of the law.
and apparently he really means to fight
again. Xo doubt his funds are running
low after his numerous legal battles,
and he now Buds it expedient to re-

plenish the treasury while some rem-
nants of form still remain with him. .

Johnson has been matched to meet
AI Palzer in Paris June 25. The nesro
is to receive $30.0(10 for his end of the
battle and Palzer $5,000. It is hard to
see now the French promoters are go-

ing to make any money out of the bout.
It is too one sided.

Palzer has no business in the same
ring with Johnson. Having been badly
beaten by McCarty. Palzer is about the
last of the white hopes who should be
pitted against the colored champion.
One wonders that the fight game is not
dead and buried when such matches
are contemplated.. Johnson, of course,
is not to be blamed. He has a perfect
right to pick up all the easy money that
is thrown his way, but it is evident
that the fight followers of France are
not wise or such a match would not
even be hinted at.

The signing of Jim Thorpe, the Car-
lisle Indian, by Manager McGraw of
the Giauts is not a bad business move,
even though the Indian's salary is
around the $4,000 mark. Thorpe
cost nothing to secure, and he has the
advantage over other recruits joining
a major league team In that he will be
an attraction.

There is a variance of opinion as to
Thorpe's ability as a ball player; but.

Questions for March 2

(Copyright, 1911, by Rev. T. S. Lin- -

scott, D. D.)

erland plants is realized and recog- - show it to you today.
OTHER SPECIFICATIONS

God's Covenant With Abraham.
Gen. xv;. xvii:l-8- .

Golden Text He is faithful that
promised. Heb. x:23.

(1) Verse 1 What do you con-
sider was the nature of this vision
and the kind of voice with which
God spake?

(2) Why is it not the the privi-
lege of every devout person to see
and hear God?

(3) What is the reason that we
rarely hear in these days of people
having visions and holding conversa-
tions with God?

(4) Verses 2-- 4 What- - had God
previously promised Abram concern-
ing his posterity? (See Gen. xiii:15-16- )

(5) When we have had a promise
from God which is a long time in be'
ing fulfilled, and there seems no hu-

man possibility of it ever being done,
is it sinful to doubt? Why?

MOTORi-Fo- ur - cylinder,
cast separately; bore, 4

in.; stroke, in.;
horsepewer, 30.

IGNITION Battery v and
magneto two sources
of current.

COOLING Water cooled.
Thermo-sypho- n cellolar
radiator.

OILING Splash system
for crank and cam shaft
bearings. Cylinder and
timing gears oiled with
Kinwood forcefeed oiler.

CARBURETOR Model L
Schebler.

CENTER CONTROL.

SPRINGS Front: semi-ellipti- c;

length, 36 in.;
width," 1 4 in. Rear;
three quarter elliptic;
length, 42 in.; width, 1

4 in. All springs have
six leaves, steel bushing
eyes.

TRANSMISSION Selec-
tive; three speeds for-
ward and reverse; an-
nular bearings.

REAR AXLE Three-quart- er

floating; bear-
ings, Hyatt; axle shaft,
Carpenter Samson
steel; propeller shaft,
cold rolled steel; main
driving shaft, Calumet
steel.

BRAKES Contracting
and expanding on rear
wheels. Inside diamet-
er brake drum, 13 in.;
wiuth of brake shoe, 2V4
in.; outside diameter
brake drum, 13 8 in.;
width brake, band, 2 i
in.

FRONT WHEEL BEAR-
INGS Timken roller
bearings.

FRONT AXLE Drop
forgea; clearance 10&
in. -

TIRES 32x3 Q. T.
FINISH All bright parts

nickel plated, with
black trim.

EQUIPMENT Mohair
top and boot. Warner
speedometer. Wind
shield. Prestolite tank.
Self starter. Five black
and nickel lamps. Tire
irons, robe rail, foot
rest, tool kit and jack.

A One Sided Arrangement.
"Why is it that Hendrix is able to

dress so much better and live in so
much finer style than you do? I under-
stand tbiit liis siilary is no higher than
yours."

"The explanation is very simple. He
has a daughter and 1 have a son. My
son has tfi pay the expenses for both
whenever they go anywhere together."

Chicago Ilword-Ilerald- .

If it nappened it is In tne
MILLER-PARKE- R CO. Dealers

Oregon City, Oregon.
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My Strange Vision

A Story For Washington's

Birthday

By F. A. MITCHEL

when you . begin craving
rough high-proo- f, strong,
whiskey when flavor,

delicacy and age no longer
appeal to you cut out
drinking.

The Largest Possible Attendance

Assures the Largest Measure of

Success to the Exposition
San Francisco business men realize that crowd's create en-

thusiasm and aim to set a standard of attendance never attained,
by any similar enterprise in the world.

The plan of this company gi ves to each of its subscribers the
same benefits and advantages that the indivdual visitor might en-
joy, but provides these privileges on such a wholesale basis that
the cost of the trip will be materially less for each subscriber. By
a system of easy payments of a dollar or more a week the entire
cost of the trip will be paid in by the time the subscriber is
ready to start.

t

' 'j

The Offer of the San Francisco Exposition Tour Company

1. A First Class Round Trip Railroad Ticket, San Francisco
and Return. - '

2. First Class Ticket for Standard Berth, San Francisco and 4

Return.
3. Transfer of Subscriber to and from Hotel in San Francis

co.

4. Transfer of Subscriber's Baggage to and from Hotel in
San Francisco.

Cyrus Noble is pure, old and palatable-Bot- tled

at drinking strength.
Costs no more than any other good whiskey.

W. J. Van Schuyver & Co., General Agents, Portland, Oregon

l non l got out or mm.

1913, by American Press Association.

JIM.TIIOliPE SIGNING HIS CONTRACT.

while it is hardly to be expected that
he will be able to supplant any of the
regulars on the team, for all that he
stands a chance of developing under
the sort of handling he will have, be-

ing a wonderful athlete. Thorpe will
have an advantage over many a young-
ster who breaks in. What little ex-

perience be hiis had In baseball has
been of a rather versatile nature. He
has played nearly every position, so
that he has not been developed for any
special one. So wise a manager as
McGraw will not be long in determin-
ing just where Thorpe should be play-
ed, and when he is forced to give his
attention to one position he may de-
velop rapidly.

Each spring training jaunt is the last
"trip south" in a big league 'suit of
armor for more than one of the old
guard.

There will be more than one to hit
the sunlauil highroad within the next
few weeks for the last time.

When the Tigers went south last
Kabruyr;; Hi!! Donovan and Jim Dela-liiinf.- v

were in the cast. Neither is
making the Tiger jaunt for 1913. A
year ;igo Jack Powell. Cy Young, Jack
Knight. (Jahliy Street. Dutch Schaefer,
Jim Vaughan and a good many more
took their tiual trek over the spring
trail under a big league banner. Year
by year they drop out of line, and 1913
is Waiting to collect its share. They
fall out in a forgotten line, passing
on their way back younger faces and
faster feet coming on.

"The survival of the fittest" an iron
law of existence applies peculiarly to
baseball.

. Pitcher Rodgers of San Antonio will
be the tallest man in the Pacific Coast
Baseball league and has signed with
the Los Angeles nine. Rodgers is six
feet four and one-ha- lf inches tall.

Some time after this visit 1 was
my visions to a librarian. His in-

terest in my story grew intense as 1

proceeded. We were in the library atSan5. Fourteen Days' Modern Hotel Accommodations at
Francisco on. the European Plan. the time, and when I had concluded he

went to a shelf, took down a book,
opened it at a certain page and handed
the volume to me. "

I read of a certain house in. New Jer-
sey where an officer in the Continental
army was wont to visit his. young wife.
Hwas betrayed by Tories, and British
troops sought to capture him. But,
learning of hLs danger, he escaped be- -

' I wish it distinctly understood before
telling this story that I make no pre-

tense at an explanation."
In New Jersey there are still stand-

ing houses in some of which happened
scenes connected with the Revolution-
ary war. Most of these are now dilapi-
dated. Of some only a part remains,
while a few are well preserved. In
one of these houses I once slept. The
only mark of its past grandeur was the
staircase. The minute workmanship of
that day was apparent in It. though
in its dilapidated condition it looked
tawdry.

I slept in a room on the second flow
near the head of this staircase. The
original room had been divided into
two small ones. I went to sleep very
soon after going to bed and must have
slept till after midnight, when I was
awakened by a hammering at the front
door below. There was a noisy con-
fusion of men's voices without, and I
heard above the din, "Long live the
king!" Another cried: "The rebel is
within. Watch every egress!" And
still another shouted: "He's gone, you
traitor Tory. You're too late!" Then
there was a shot, and I heard some
one cry, "My God, I'm done for!"

Immediately after the shot came a
fierce onslaught upon the door below,
and I heard it give way.

Scarcely a minute had elapsed while
this was going oh before I sprang from
my bed, rushed to the door of my room,
opened it and looked out. Lights from
below faintly illuminated the staircase.
Descending it was a woman in her
nightdress, a shawl wrapped about
her shoulders. She was young and
beautiful. When I opened my door she
had turned an angle in the stairs and
faced me. A voice from below cried:

"The captain's shot! Give me that
shawl to stanch the blood!"

The woman's face was lighted with
anger, as if suffering some grievous

"wrong.
"God forbid," she replied, "that I

should give my shawl for any such
purpose."

It was a sickening sight, that which
I saw next I wish I could forget it,
but I can't. It will be with me to my
grave. I saw a soldier in a three cor-
nered hat. a red coat and buff knee
breeches run up the stairs and plunge
a bayonet into the woman's breast.
She sank down with a moan. There
were cries of "Shame!" from below,
and I beard shrieks and lamentations
in different parts of the house.

fore they arrived. The scene I had

Suddenly I found myself in darkness.
I was lying in bed, my heart beating
like a drum. As I became more con-
scious of where I was I saw a streak
of light coming through a shutter from
a street lamp without. All was still.

What a horrid dream nightmare, I
mean. I knew that I had got out of
bed and gone to the door. But

My thoughts went off in all imagi-
nable directions.

In an hour I was asleep again. My
vision came back, though this time it
was more like a dream. Yet so real
was it that when I returned to my
ordinary consciousness I wondered if I
had been asleep.

I sat by an open window looking out
on large grounds. Persons were group-
ed below me, all subdued, speaking in
low tones. There were soldiers among
them dressed in the Continental uni-
form. Before the door was a' gun car-
riage. As in a moving picture, at the
gate at the farther end of an avenue of
trees appeared a commanding figure,
also in Continental uniform, mounted
and followed by several officers. They
rode rapidly toward the house, and I
heard a voice below exclaim:

"General Washington has arrived!"
Then I heard singing of hymns be-

low, after which I saw a coffin wrap-
ped in the stars 'and stripes taken out
and laid on the gun carriage. The cor-
tege moved away, the general and the
officers being a part of it.

I awoke in the morning feeling as if
I had suffered a great strain during the
night though it was rather a spiritual
than a physical strain. After breakfast
I called the man of the house aside and
told him of my nocturnal experience.
He said that he was no interpreter of
dreams, and that was all the informal

6. Four of the following Sightseeing Trips: -

(a) Steamer Trip around the Bay of San Francisco.
(b) Trip to University of California and Berkeley.
(c) Automobile Tour of San Francisco and Environs.
(d) Steamers Trip, U. S. Navy Yard, Mare Island.
(e) Trip to Mt. Tamalpais, via Sausalito.
(f ) Night Tour Through San Francisco's Chinatown.

.(g) Trip to the Orchards of Santa Clara Valley.
. (h) Trip to the Intensive Farming Districts

7. Twelve Admission Tickets to the Exposition.
8. Twenty Admission Tickets to Special Attractions at the

Exposition.
9. Sunset Magazine up to the close of June, 1915.

Arrange your trip by the Dollar by Dollar Plan with

ClnLestei? A. Elliott
5TH AND MAIN STREETS

First National Bank of this city is the depository of the Company

dreamed or seen. 1 know not which
had been cnai ted during the Involu-
tion in the very house la Which I saw
it more than a hundred years InfeT.

My friend the librarian bunted tot
an account of the funeral of the young
wife who was killed by a British sol-

dier because she would not give her'
shawl to stanch the blood of his cap-
tain, that officer being the one search-
ing for her husband. No record was
found of the obsequies, but it seems
probable that a woman who died in the
struggle for independence would be
given a military funeral and that Gen-

eral Washington, who was then at
Morristown, would very likely be

GUARD YOUR TONGUE.
To keep a guard upon one's

tongue at all rimes is a good rule to
follow. ;

Nothing is more foolish and tact-
less than the pleasure some people
take in "speaking their minds." A
man of this kind will say a rude
thing for the mere pleasure of say-

ing it when different behavior
' might have preserved his friends or
made his fortune.

A Shadow of Envy.
"So yoo object to Jury duty?"
"No," replied the conscientious man,

"I'm willing to do my duty but It U
aggravating t see one prisoner after
another set free while we are kept
under restraint" Washington Star.

If you saw It in the UnterprtM rt'
so, . -

"n 'V" ' k


